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the Paedie-parriltas to what le:iodation may be tie , ~airy which it may so justly claim. And this is
res•try for its protection.and ileveloprrwrit the conctionnii•to that poinpous prelude of wrath

'rite resolution was after a nine pos.iptti,e,f, arid futy which watirehearseid by the: Demoeratie
.1•Itr. (14in introduced 'n -bill te-appotreing the oppouente of the Atlininietration, Their- vaunling•

li.rited.t.Statea .-iirtige for the Southern &strut et parade of your heittlealm hour of action presents a
Caiakoia.The bflit alter some., (titre flf•ThirShi.ht letiierUli, contrast . e theirpuftrounry and imbecility
was referredtothe tot ieney Coniroinee, . , on the field ill battle:

Mr. Tiarblirflreiefliteea'a bill ltr :the relief of Ira ' We observed that the election rif•Me. Ticker; Of
Witdasior Which teas refereed lii ibe'Comitiittee 'OW the ste,di„,/, a. pr„,ie, to o,e. se„a.r.e. ,, the om,„,
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= • ' ' '''. ' '' • " sem of treat exalter* ..on the,part of , the ripposi-M_ce-Stunreer 4'1rc 41.4"1"C-a 1.0 I'"lft,kPv, tile.for- the 'Hi They,,affeet to reeard this event as indicativeetxeCtl lietirt?). the- 1„-'1utt.*- if tqtl tulilleu .54"stPt of the 'oppesitintrWhich'itle 'Administration is to
rreoar4stons, anittalei teatirdnity isauitte trope theatintinneer ire ehe Satiate. -Acid &sub less' they are

critirtariffiebe offilentllY' f•Privera,lethi6ii %tea re-' I.llrffirt, 0.). 9 cattail' extent.. In aropporting mr,
ferred to the Judiciary Committee. , ' tr' 3- Tucker, the .Whigs and Anolitionists did 'inquestMr ,Foote introdneeda bill explanatory ortheact (tunably aim a blow at the Adminisir tinnl but wea
for tfm relief of Benjrmin S ,Roberta, will not believe that any Democratic Senator liar-Iffelferate thee, 'ter

'

the trolaioic'ttle of shirts bored truth a 'purpose. As regards the Senator*
ottleentilittperterit -business, 'went 'into Executive' from Vireinia, we areconfident that Other impulse'sSessionr-and-shortlfailter 'alike:tenter. - ' than thatof-discontent with the Ailaninistratiou, de,

"
''.

_-• nour,c. 1 •• • • - t terminedaheir conduct inthe matter. They will
. , .

~.The journal Lavin_ been sea/4 a number of petit undoubtedly assert that independence of judenient
noes ware presented and, referred. whielt characterizes them as men and•benefits them
" Mr. El eistorrintrOducedabill making appropria. as Senators, bat they w tile-mend to the Administra.
tinns lof the Support ot the Indian 'Department,. and lion .a support all the more. efle.ctive in being the
AO for the Military Acaderny at _West p oitir;iyi.i tio-, tepid( ot 3:tachment to principle. .
were referred., . '• . • • It is a mistake. to suppose that the Adininistra

.m, e,4e, of New. y ou...sacr ed a j ,i,i ,e,„iivion tinn of President Piece, does not possess the cen•
providing Ivr the purchase _of Alount. Vernon, for tidence :ail the Democracy. Whicsoever diction-
the lase of the Gaverriment. . I tens may baie. prevailed, in consequence of the

Course of the Administratinu in respect the NewThe resolution'provittes that the Secretary of the
Interior, (the ccriaent oldie State of Vito/rile being York feud has been entirely propitiated by the de-
entained,„) shall be authorised to contract vriih the t veloptnent of principles and polity made in the
proprietor for the,purchase .of the Mount Verner' Message of th e President, and, thrt reports form the
Melte ' ' Departments. Derriocraie members of Congress

reitlettion beer,: ripen the reference of the re.. trill but represent the sentiment of 1101,a,%r inocraticIlRelation, Mr. ayfy moved to -lay it-npon the table, party of the country, in ansteiwng the Ai inistra-
:tan in its efforts to carry nut Democratic principlesbut Memotion wasalisagreed le-71y eaa 97, nays 103

The question then lecurriag on the reference., Ito the policy-of the Government. We. ate confi-
' The Virginia delegation said t hat St are raeald i tletit,ahat the Ado mistration will not lad to secure
nerer'eive her-ennsent to their:nett:tee of the Estate I the confidence and support of. a Democratic Con.
by toeGeneralGaventrnent The Lgislatere hail :Jess, notwitllstancling those indications of disaff ee.r

frequently decided natau cede jetistliction fur such iron whieh so delight the opposition.—Richmond
a purpose. 1 Enquirer,

•hlttssrs Campbell, Yates and o hero favored die
resolution, and ure:ed the propriety of the estate he
•re4.owriert by the Government. The tomb ot War.h.
tag,ton- was now in the neglected condition, carer- '
cd, with brambles, and alfog,ethex in a statecol d lap-
idation and decay, disjaceful to the nation.
- Messri. ilis.ell, Richardson, and others opposed
ire resoltrion .

Mr. Disney sug4ested.that the morning hour had
expired. ,aed as there was business tiport the Speak-
er's table, which it was deAiraWe to reach, he mov-
er! that the Eltatise' pedeeeded 'to the orders'of the
day - • • , -'

lIFT SEg.SON

• The coati .m was agreed to. . • Y.... •
The House then proceeded to the order of the

day, and the commit ees being called in order, a
ntimber'of rep-rns %4'f, re presented.
• ,Itir.'UtAixstm,froim theCommitter! et ,Trieoltore

•s p tTeie,port o the Secretary of the Treatturyup Financetv be printed.
Mr. Meacham gave notice dins intention to in-

troduce a bill provtding; fur the repayment to the
Stott, ol Vetinonrot tiut.moneya cspentitti during
the war of the (revolution: and also a bill author.
t,ti-2 the Secretary of the Treasury to pay thefourthitucalment 01 the public money ordered by the act
of June,.1836.

The liouse then took up the, business upon the
teaker's table.'The bill Irom the Sedwe ieiulafing, the ,ecititin:

rent hind mf that body, 'tee thseu-Reel at some
lengthilblessrad.hiace, titmston, imps and °th-
em and yzas tiaajly.velerretl to the Committee onWays and „Means.1116-bill'frbin the Senaie eharigieg the manner ofthe'appciintment of the Assistant Secretary of theTreasury, making the appointment contirinatale by
the,Senate, was taken up, awl gave rise to consid-erable discussion

Ewing made a humorous speech in opposi-
tion lo•the bill, and finally moved its referent-13r to
The Committee of the Whole on the state of the
l'ilion.

Considerable deice follossed, in which Messrs.
Bayty, of Vd., S'aill()11, of Tenn,, Hibbard,AV*rilwart'll, of liritrisntly; .Ilonis, of Term.,

Brotkentidge and'others participated. '

Mr.i moved•shat the till:rbe
.refersettto the)thlteiftry Con-mince.Pending the question the House adjourned until14f6riday.• "

SENATFL
WASII-1:10TON Dec.l9.

The genate mei at 0 o'clock.Theinornallia4iriibeenMarl and approved:-
,

Thereredentiahr °fibs Hon. Benjamin Fi•zpatriek
re-elected U S. Senator from Alabama, were pre-
/enter!, and he was yeakfted and took his seat.

Mr. Norris, of New „Hampshire, announced thecleat of his late collitaiue, the 11On. Charles G.
p ktelefttin =

News from the Seat ofWar.

814. N orris, in eonelndinghis remarks, offered the
,eustmary„rpsolutions, pt respept, , and condolence,which were react by the Clerk.

H; foltowett la an elorinent**nit appropriate addretivocruching upon manypointsof interest in the history and character of Mt. Ath-
ert,a3 whfiicitenfestese best ever beendistinguished
for strictness of integrity and self-Denying patriot-ism. Whet, 14. 11.ad concluded,

The resolutions were'enanimously adopted and
transmitted maim House. •

ilooSlituate area adjourned.

- The steamer Asia, which arrived at •New Yolk
last evening from Liverpool, breige three days' la.
ter intelliaence from Europe, which confirms the
repert of the success of the Turki oft the Danubian
(metiers, though at the latest advises, the war was
making little progress, being confined to skirmish•
es between small parties horn the two grand ar-
mies. In Asia, the Tutktsh success contianes to be
very brilliant. The important fortress of Soccham
Kale and fort Usurghene have both been captured
by the Turk*. The Tut-Irish fo ,ce had for several
nights bombarded the Russian position at Giorgevo,
but were filially dislodged by the artillery under
General Tormosoff Otner Pacha:had marched the

16441kRertlain ga:erita-.
lafat and Krajnwa. The Russian reserve corps aremoving from Bessarabia to Wallachia. On the 26:bNovembler, Schatnyl and Ismtel Pacha were tomake a simultaneousattack on the Russian lines,but the result is Hui yet known. Omer Pathshad intercepted a letter front Alenschikofl to Gort.schakufl advising him io keep quiet in the Princi-palities. Mmes. The London Times has a leading article
mi theeubject of the advance of the Turks fromKalalat tuwarils Krajoisra, and remarks:—" Thisadvance.was coupled with the acavity of the.Tu ksalong the whole line of the Danube, rendering itevident that we are only yet at the beginning oftheWallachian campaign."

la the Block Sea hos'ilities had commenced, and
theRa•isLirr.frig,i e Wahlimir had been capturedby a Turkish steamer. Oa the other hard the Rus-
sian ship has taken 'an Egy pian steamer of ten
genS, afera deaperate re:awn:me. The combinedEnglish and French fleets remain at their anchor-age. It is reported that the Turkish fleet intent tobombard Sehastepol. Russia at is said to have re-tinned_ Eligland the recal of Admiral Slaile andCaptain Brofase, now in command of ahe Turkishfleets, both of whom hold commissions in the Bd.
tish.Navy.. Letters. from,Beehareat .state. that theRussian army wassoon expected to be All a condi-tion to take offensive.

howBenton rose to.a4nivilege(l _question, slatingthit .Ydie 1 D'elegate how NewMerierV,'ivis preseiit•to•talre the customary oath.•Mr. tliettar,lson desire(' that the Commission , be•reat.lbefore the action b Aakeh— In his opinion,neither Mr. Gallegos, nor the contestant Mr. Lanewag entitled to the seat._ .

The Commission was read.%Me. Ricthardson said ibis showed therairprimaAr. Gallegos' .right,. although acer,itite4te4hom the SerreLary of the Territory ofNew ISTexioo, given to 14Ir.'Lane, conflicts with thatto 54Y, igegos.; hodievir; this 'was a matter Itirthe Committee on Elections to investigate:
Mr. Gallegos was sworn in. • ,Mr. Richardson presented evidence, and thepollbook ol New Mexico, relative to the contestedillfectioite in That Territory.

~Ithe:Coirritniiteet on Printingleposted. in favor ofiprinfintlhiftthOustind copies_ 01-the proceedingsin,theitFo Hopees.,cif.Congres!,, with tefersioce tothe death,OfVide-PF .esilient sing
,ifieVcinitovies' "orWirt and-Mattis; repbttect that/014 n ttiiptOnunio

cy bill, and also the Pension Appropriation bill;which weie,ian.motioaeolet red_ to a Committee ofthe Ml,S4l3opeit§.lpo 91 ItA,PIII911.Thapreeninsts tile nate;witVreferenoe toihYt deeh ottfie Ifiinct!fliA:thirtoli,latel' a 'IL'S.svo.itiloitoto- Net, liarispabirsroxent bore:receivedand station* of,businessthojolieoluipenfiecir were

Attempts are still making, by *note -of tile neutralPowers to wren:o eteltiffitinlties .between Russia
and Turkey. A new conference hes been propos.et! by Austria, to be held either at Ytenna, ,Londonor Paris.. Tne combined powers are said to faOcrtabfel Russiii'and Turkey are intited to seild
defeeatis, aorta new manifesto is expected frdm
the Czar. Attains in Servia are can4ing uneasiness
to the Portp. The Servian. government dernauilsfrom the Porte that an exeguator be given to theRussian Centtorat Belgrade. The Porte thinks thatServia iq !Melting to-IlLs4inn intrigues, through aletter from the Prince of Servia to the Sultan water.that Servia, would preserve Astrict neutrality. The'Austrian Cabinet lends its most stren:tous supportto the Servian `deelaratidii• of neuirali y. A rumorhas rescued Londeh tharthet'oint at St. Petersburg
has addressed and conclusive note to The govern-
ment of England and France, announcing that nofurther negotiations, with respect to, the affairs of
the East, will be listened to. That the part of ROO-sirs Is/definitely taken ; and that pail ',la guerre.--
-Taken as a whole the news is warlikeand decidedIst„ against all attempts at amicable negotiations:

,•

COALITIaII IN TM: SFLNLATB **Me Washington
Stur says the defeat_ of Armstrong was accomp-11,1ted through a plot arranged and cariied Out bySenators Bright, Fish and Seward; and kept as-far
'as ppssibleconeealed,•orail accomplished, from theknowledge of the mass of the Democrats of the bo-
dy. • It was arranged by and with the advice andassistance of Mr:Seward, doubtless,who is shrewdenough to 'avail Mewl(of the disappointment* ofMr. Bright, and of his evident eagernesstocoaleusee
wifh.Abo:itionista or any others to defeat the-mea-
sures and policy of the Democrais,,generally,for thepurpose otbringing the National A dministration (ofwhjdh he ii'hat Secretary oltheinterior)
pate." ",

Rtor Al' ChocAort —A. -Woody riot 4icink place-among laborers on the Minot* Central Railroad,at I.4salte, December that, waning, out of Katie.tiara of their wages.
Abouf2 o'elock an alternation "aro* between Al-.berrStory, a contractor, and a party off riahmen, dot.iog which, one of the latter. was shot dead. „Shortlyahetwatcla Story's office yrasiattacited and pltaged,and, Story,_ who ;had cOlyzealea' himself in barn-,*as found andbrotallfmurileretf.lii head and hotlybeing harriblyzmaitgled. bint, Story araanbnitiredIt, bet escaped.
ltrs • •reputed that Mr, Dunn,na;gtory:kforoan onthe other aide of the river; has diet `rime Taliordre.~The sheriff ofLairdlecoriliti frintripeedifyon thelepal;' and ester tarnsresistance; (hiring :winch .ontt:lathmartmak sbot dead.rand.:lFfa-Witandadr.ll4llofrrhe ,rioters were take.3. . . .

„„, The ringleader'ofifte viol ha's itFci*di:inlet, have bien tauten for hitra-pprehtmeion:' !

MI. Hibbard; 41 SiA arcise (0'4416;4

• TipaTA,s or The never tar,
$ 50 per annutn-tfrtatd within the year-50 centa

te deductud--lioeuttitttnildatAttally to advanetall,oo w).11 he
deduct-ft. Nit paper sentover two years. uutesipatiffor. !.

A ovartriseatexrs,per square of ten tines. RI cents for the:
fir.' and 15cents for each subsequent insertion.rr-f -°like in the t• UnmnalkkOl north side of the Plthhc
Square, next door to the Bradford Motel. Entrance be.ween
Messrs. Adanas' and El crell'alnw offices.
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meeting of, Vzo Rtaaiag committee.
The Democrafie Standing Committee for Brad.:

lord County, are retpieafechb metWat The n Ward
Ilcmsei" in the betbugh of Towanda, on Thursday
the sth day of Jan-stair, 1854, at VP. M. • • 9.

'The following natned personleompose the Corn.
mitiee :—H.L Scott, Paul D. Motto*, Samuel Ow-
en, A. D. Spalding, BeecherMorgart, H.C. Baird,
C H. Ballard, S. B. Lathrop, George Stevilins:

fltr No Reporter will be ironed next week, and
consequenty our next number will [iodated Janua-
ry 7. We 'extend tabor patrons the usual cantata-
lotions of the season, hoping they may all have
cause for rejoicing, eni a happy enjoyment of the
holidays; unmarred by reflections of unpaid prin-
ter's bills.

The Astonlts on the Adartlaletratten.

it is useless to endeavor to conceal the fact that
there exists in the Democratic organization elements
of dissatisfaction and discord, which bude no good
to the harmony of the party, and assail the perma-
nency of our organization and the success of the
Administration. It is useless, we say, .because re•
cent events have tlemonstrated the fact too plaiuly
fur palliation—and because we believe where dan-
geriltreatens, it is better to look the object boldly
and fearlessly in. the face, than by cowardice and
irresolution to endeavor to persuade ourselves there
is no occasion for alarm.

It was fair to'presume that.a Presiientshosen on.
der the peculiar eireurwtances which made memo
atle the election of Gen. Netter., Fo long, as he was

faithful in the peiformanee 01 his previous proles-
iiions of public policy—so long as he adheredto the
caidinal doctrines of the party—world find none of
his former supporters who stool! ready,either open-
ly or covertly, to lend himself tiovheasures Which
were calculated to embarrass the Administration, or
bring the President or any or all qt his Cabinet, in-
to disrepute. Such was the expectation of ninety.
nine one•hundreths of the voters who cast their
suffrages for FRANZLIN Ptence. the fact that dis-
cord prevails to some extent, that Representatives

Coegress_and
embarrass and rebuke the Administration, is mat-
ter ofsurpriseto the masses,and excites their este&
ishment as it should demand their investigation.

But a few, weeks after the inauguration of otir
present Chief Magistrate, while the whole Country
was looking with generous confidence and high
expectaiions for a career of usefulness, amidst the
general rejoicing and the universal expression of
sympathy, a discordant note was sent up trout the
Granite State, which, though insignificant of itself,
became important, as it was the keynote for`a fac-
tion of dishoneA speculators, banded 'thieves, the
guerrillas of the democratic party, who, hanging
upon the outskirts of the party, claim its protection,
but whose only principles are self-aggrandizement,
and whose lii,4hest aim, plunder; ready alike to
strike down friend or foe, who may guard the door
of the public treasury from their designs. At the
time EDMUND %MEE, as the paid organ of the specu-
lators, opened the cry upon the Administration, we
prophesied the very war which has since been wag•
ril, in which ere,n,ow leagued the remains of Whig-
eery, abolitionism, baffled speculators; and disap-
veined officeleekers., the virulence of their as.
saults, the unscrupulousness of their attacks, and
their untenable positioria, demonstrate. too plainly
the malignity of their passions, and the depth of
their disappointment.

As yet, the only point of attack upon the Admin.
istration, .44 the manner of distributing the offices.
It is charged that a portion of its appointments have
been conferred upon free.soilers, or men who in
1848;supported VAN Beams: 'Socha charge, in this

region, if true, woultl be a recommendation ; but in
other sectiops of the Unier; might be' taken as an
evideuce ofsympathy with those who have labored
to prevent the..propogation of slavery, and would
bring the administration into disrepute. How far
the charge is true, and if true, bow much odium
should attach to the _Administration, is a subject for
consideratiori.,

The Proviee of.Mr. %%rumor, brought the, subject
of free soil tangibly before the attention of the coun-
try. , By means of the Mexican war, territory was

Already, acquired, or was undoubtedly to be acquir-
ed, atol the question arose as to whether or nut, ii
should in a territorial state be free from slavery.--
The Legislatures of thirteen DI the Iree States re-solved to sustain Mr, Motor, in his position-,-the
public men and the press of those States, almost
without an exception, arrayed themselves on the
same side. It is hardly-necessary to review the
-whole battle,-Inwhich the concentrated power and
talent nt the Southern mama was sufficient-tomver-
cornitrthenumericat varength.ofthe North. But in
the Presidential election of 1848, the question 'at-
tend rarely, and apportion of the Democratic par.
ty, actuated by principle, supported Mr.. VAN Be-
NAN,' tn. opposition tO the nominee of the Baltimore
Convention, whose- position upon this question
they -could noutonscientiously approve and sup

After fears of diseussion,.the Adjustment men,
mite,' of 4850, serried;;anti let et hotei .definitely
'settletT the' Whole question; ffirst; ihese measems
Ate( theptlisaPprohatios .61- both extremes., .The
)(fiends of Freedom indhollontifieemed that they
ecmeeded deolutittlesheSoutb4rthe Southemmen
that they enctoached`uporeStem Rightc• Be-that
as it may, they wets-Beebe-spirit ofpeace sent up.on thelimit' The country. waraired of theprstraelted krrotgle,'and rettnired and dernsmdedrest.- 41.1
a settlement (in some manner) they were- a&

gnieseed in, and are now go held and acknow-
led,,ed.

T 1 8 eeylenartercr ed from the DOmo•erati all4he riecellitaryl:ant)
of4liscondittlittSten;e To)103 supppry of

clearleeracy,
alerst wittriatexcelitioir;lreinfeile4 at erfhees ter
division were set at rest, aangeroa .questions set
!led and removed, and willing and ready to do bat.
tompOffiltePptßfatfirefprinciples laid4°llm-stank
%more. %Vim) will now impeach the sincerity and
honitity of a single aoldier in. that campaign, Who
came up zealously to theconflict/ Were any mem•
hers of, the ,party, thus cordially united, expecting
Aim after' the barite: wits fought and. Wen , a portion
404 *t.!).r .WFOO,b9PTP§FrbN ,A,l4Bl;tti ì46/-abbeiiiig-of#6 further use, and itbriktimpeteM to be re-

membered fujhedistributioU.Of faiorit vihich must

ineyitably follow hien, they had'fOrMed 'a poor.
estimate of the' Candor and heftiest)," ofFtwegt.tre
Ptraci, upon whUm such a course 'it:Onld hove
brought the contempt and execration ofevery hon.
est Man. •

It in only in theState of New York, that Free
Soilirm can be arid to exist, to an element of the
Democratic party, and hence it l 3 of the appoint-
ments, in that'State 'alai the mcsttault is !Om]. A
claiificaii'on of the persons aPPomted slime, that
of the ;trincipal offic es filled, a very large majority
ware hot% the supporters of, Cars,.in 'l'B4B, white
Atr!tran fltiftiar received the most votes. TM tact,
in almost every important insiance, the Free-soilere
have been excluded, until we have wondered at
the meekneis withWhich they bore their proStri-

p•

lion.
11 6i:ippon of the-Proviso at the time• when it

was a question occupying the attention of the
country, is good cause for the proscription of sound
Democrats, at'the hands of a Democratic Admin-
istration, then is opposition to any of the doctrines
in the creed, infinitely mote so. If we-are to re-
cognize the principle, let it be carried out to its
lollest extent, and see how ...conveniently small h

therntrinber of worthy members will be. We have
everc cmtended, and will ever maintain, that the
question of Freedom is Democratic—at the same
time, we ttcan act with Democrats, whatever their
views upon the question may be." If opposition,
at sometime, to one or many princir les, now settled
as orthodox, roles out Democrats from the eon&
dence'and favor of 'a Democratic Administration,
how many immaculate members of the party have
we Where are the opponents of the Tariff of
1846—foi which but one politely vote—and that
DAVID Wu.storts—could be found, of all the Penn-
sylvania Delegation in Congress? Why may not
we—almost the only paper in the Commonwealth
which dare speak out against the iniquities of the
Tariff of 1842, and:•demand its repeal—set up a
claim on that account, and saying .t stand aside—-
we are holier than thou !"—demand of President
Pisses that tie proscribe all who were notwith est
Where the ffients of Harbor and River Improve.
merits, who will hardly claim that as an admitted
principle of Democratic policy'? Finally, where
will be the limit—and what shall be the Shibboleth,
which will take us into the Democratic Caatiaill
We should like very much to have the question de
finitely settled by some of the very particularly sir.
toms of the present day, that we mrght govern our-
selves accordingly, •

t_To our mind-President Ptcace_ has acted wisely_
tare of the Democratic party. Ile has taken the
only position by which it was possible to unite the
party and preserve it intact, and we acquiesce in
his wisdom, albeit it was not without some slight
qualms of conscience that we could make up our
mind to recognize in good taith, as brethren of a
common household, persons whom all have some-
times looked upon as heterodox in their views
But so long as they stand upon the Baltimore plat-
form, pledged to discountenance all agitation of the
slavery question, we are willing to overlook past
sins and differences of opinion and action, and of-
filial° with them, in a commoncause—the success
of Democratic measures and Democratic men.

This attempt to proscribe Democrats on account of
their previous action in regard to slavery, is in di-
rect contravention of the Baltimore platform, vio-
Imes honesty and good faith, and endangers the
peace and security of the South. It is not sustained
by honesty and good faith, because to the support
of our time honored standard, every Democrat has
been invited, and under its broad folds have rallied
(or the success of the Democratic organization. It
contravenesthe Baltimore platform inasmuch as the
question of shivery was set at rest, and its agitation
was to be disconntenanccd; and it endangers the
peace and security of the South, because it re-opens
the discussion and agitation of a question_ whichshrtuld never be disturbed, awl never. is disturbed
without infinite injury tothe institutions and proper-
ly which are recognized in the-Constitution.•

•;The South is.ulready beginning to see who are-its true friends in the North. Some simulated Wend.ship is even moreto be feared than open opposition.
The fate of DimiNsoi, of Conn, of Focrre, of CLzu-ass, may leach a lesson to those who would array
one section -against the other _to advance their
schemes pt personal ambition. The South ran nowlean more safely for support upon the free sailers
of the North, in everything except the extension of
slavery, than open the noisy Union savers who havebeen apparently so zealous in advocating Southern
rights, at.d who have such a display of their pinch.
beck patriotism. These latter-clay saints have no
influence, no power, no standing at home. They
are traitors to public sentinment at home, and
are spurned and despised by the South, who, what •
ever may be their demands, with characteristic
chivalry and noblefeelings despise treachery. They

-have then, no capital upon which to trade, except
such as they may raise by the cry of wolf! wolf!

-They oink intwetter insignificance, into the depths
-of popular contempt, ' into merited obscurity, when
they cannot obtainconsequence by arraying one
section of, the Uniarr against the other, and by ex•
citing fears upon questions which should never be
obtrusively and Joughly approached. This class

-.of persons has. wrought all the damage which the
South has sustained in the-North. They svi;i not
allow our citizens Jobold their own views upon the
abstract questions ofalavety, and. at the same time
entertain feelings. of respect , and affection for cifl-sena.ofshe South—they are not willing.,th permit'
them d 0 exmcisimnil.e*Press fralernat and generous
confidence is the honesty and Fratriotuan of South
emmen, but.they.cOnsluatif insist t hat a (eefingvf
enmity and hatred exists, a disposition winter:ere

therlomestiainstitutione ottke-Ariethanddogross
outrage fo.oor datietaticitiFenso ,nOll wittP-re (l9irfNmen's of lho,-ConstituOon. -They ere B,enstantly

• Proehtitokug :ft.o.the South that .a Ulliversal,,deep•
seated•feeling-of aggression is rampant at the„Notth,
which would deny to the South all privilege", and

•

liberate every slave.; They stigmatize as Abolition-
ists those who ate not Willing to recognize slavery
asli'NiitinialOils*but who do
the morilthindiog m4nner the compact ultich`guat;
anteealt9he shgehaltier the peaceableRostreasion l",and thercuript recovery when fogacialss; of his

.property.i t. •
These Men, in their efforts for personal rigran-

dizernetit, are not willing that a state ofpeace and
Inietudeshotrid•exiin.! Theyonckthey, orily,since
the passage of the Compromise measures, have
been endeavoring to open anew the agitation of the
question, to tan the smauldering embers, to awaken
a feel ng of alarm, that they might cast themselves
into the breach, tigain fa becoinu the peculiar friends
ettheStvthxand the saviors of the Union. There
will be safety ?orS'..rirrtlcernincriiniti, it-AM-the
South discountenancesthese trien,and puts the mark
of their disapprobation! upon their dangerous and
dishonest schemes.. In all times of trial and tribe.
lation, 'Viten danger 'menaces the Constitutional
rights of the South,!her true friends will be amongst
those who'are believers in State Rights, both North
and South, and who are 'rot ready to compromise
those rights for purpodes of temporary expediency.
In that cliss of strict constructionist!, and firm ad•.
vocatss calker individirat acrd Constitutional 'rights
of the States; may ever be reckoned those designa-
ted as Free Soil tremberits.
. Are appeal to the history of the fast two years,
in' justification of the sincerity of The professiohs of
the Free Soifer!. 'Since they have acqoiesced in
the Compromise Measures—and pattichlarly since
the agreement tit Baltimore, to discounieritMce the
agitation of the Staverjr question—have 'they not
fulfilled their pan tnithfull , and with the utmost
punctiliousness? We allo.le of course, to the Free
Soil Democrats, who:have ever adhered, and will
continue to revere, the Democratic organization
As their object had been to prevent the extension of
slairery,they were ready to stop aft discussion,when
the whole question should be set at rest. The pro-
vision of the BaltimOre platfiirrn meets their views
exactly. The discussion of the question, they jodg-
ed, was forced upon'them. Let the whole matter
rest, North and S!tuth. And we prophesy, that no
tree seder will be the first to re-open the agitation .

IVbile the free-Boilers have been silent—recng
nixing the binding eflect of the Baltimore resolu-
tions—the Union savers, who have rescued it from
ruin so of en, are not abiding by that compact
They are constantly agitating—agitating. There IS
no peace for the South, nor can there ever be, un-
til they are silenced. While the flee-Boilers are
saying let us have peace and quiet, the discordant
tones of these saviors, are croaking alarm and (lan-
ger. It is their Lousiness. Without a state of ap-
prehension they'have no vitality. They menace
the security of Southern property, and the perpe.utty
of our institutions with imaginary dangers. and it.
cast themselves into with a show of pa-
triotism and devotion to Southern rights, which, if
not simnlated,jwould command respect—but is cal-
culated only to create the very dangers !hey profess
to allay.

Each we are happyto say. is the view now taken
of these statesmen by the Sou h To use a common
expression, "they have run the thing into the
ground." They have saved the Union once too of.
ten. They have alarmed the Soctrh too irany times,
by their exciting and baleful course, and the South

With characteristic recklessness and falsehood.
they charge that Gen PIECE'S Administration is
tinctured with Free soitism. His Inang.nral, we
thought, rather "crowded the mourners," and his
Message was equolly explicit as ret.art,s a faithful
observance of the compromise meastnes, and a de-
termination to precent the agitation of the delicate
question they set at rest. Thecharge then narrows
itself to the appointment of Free Smilers to office
We have stated that in the Stare of N T they have
not received the properrtiorriof office then numerical
strength would entitle them to, and particularly as
they embrace the great majority of the a ise and
honest men of the party. If the appointment of
some unworthy persons to office, is joss c.iti,e of
condemnation, lben no Administration could maul
for a morne:tt. Hot the American public will not
judge the Administration of Gen. PIERCE by its ap-
pointments. They'vi ill not condem or applaud it,
because occasionally a troe friend of Freedom is
preferred—nor because in some instances unworthy
men 'succeed: Ihwould be a narrow test, unwor-
thy of the intelligence of the people, and dispropor•
tined to the majesty of our career and t!re magni-
tude of our-government

Disregardingthe denunciations of mendisappoin
ted in application! for office, despising and spurn-
ing the' attacks of the plunderers who howl in baf-
fled malice amend the doors of the public treasury,
closed and catelu;ly* guardettagainst their machine-
tions--.-with loftierviews and more generous impel
ses, the. masses, honest, intelligent and incorruptible, will pass their judgment upon the administra-
tion by the measures of public policy, both domes-
tic and foreign, leproposea and advocates—by the
wisdom and ability displayed in managing the af-
fairs of the country—by the honesty and industry
practiced in the various departments—and by the
tone given to public morale. The disappointed:the
ambitious, atid,the des;gning, may for a lime be
able to organize oppotition, but it will eventuallybe silenced and disgraced by the overwhelming
verdict of a right judging and independent people

The Harrisburg Keystone says:—" The Cana
Commissioners are at: present in session at the
Capitol, we presume preparing their annual report,
sod attending to the general business of the 9:ate
improvements. Notwithstandinga heavy reduction
of tolls the increase of businessawells thegross re-
ceipts of the last year some $35,000 over those of
the preceding year. The reduction of tolls was re-
quired in order In secure business against thecom,

petition for the western trade, of the lines to NewYork and Maryland.

OisiThe BRAINARD House, at Elm ira,is reopenedThe Gazette says'—E.R. BRAINARD, Esq., has againresumed. the:control °ibis magnificent and spaciousHotel, and isinowready for the reception of all whofeehlispo.sed logivahini a call—Mr.-13 , is a gentle
man in every sense ofthe word, and as-a Host, has
no equal. His House-has been entirely renovated,end turiiishell throughout with new Furniture, ;andwe tru-1 be will receive bis,share ofthapublin pat.
rondge:. =

EMI

of L. p....89,wman, at lligldapelcensrg, in Burlirtgtou, yias destroyed kyfire on
tileilnesda*afignonn last. .pflll9 fire
wataegideptal. ;Most, ot thefurniture was temps ,.

edr but 4he provisions and *mots ennsumed. TheLoss is heaykr upnp which however,.there is .an in •
t.irartee, Inc arnoUnt'of which we did not leat.

Monne Vernon.
A.propoaitign_fo authorize the Secretary of IL,Inteilorli;o.eis:Tract for the purchase of Mount Ve,.noti;.has beeti laid on the table in the Horse ofReireventaihree by a decisive vote. There it itlay:' The Ceiling of reverence for the immortal usesis isfudabiei but there are other ways of mangeying it than by paying ten pricra, s fur a pinata ;worn out, and with dilapidated building, encaitbialideri inli6eariwariri ofme Father of Itocoon.try. Once es:ablish the precedent, and where viiiit end ? Every bante•fictd, which the blood nypa.triots hag enriched—every dwelling m which tat.vent Siaesimen have lived—will be offered cocoa.cress at enormous prices, to prevent them hfelling into the.handaftf strangers! ho
if Congress wishes to pay seine act of respect tothe memory ofIVasuircros, let authority be pento build a mausoleum to hold his remains at thecaptlol; which shat{ so grandeur and magnificenceconvey some idea of the beauty and sublimity 0 1his character. But every consideration of respecttor the memory ofttie illustrious dead: should pre.vent the descendants of Waannsc-ros from peddlrn;off their depreciated property at a price cowmen•mate with the regard felt for the dead, because ncontains the dust of their ancestors.The Virginia delegation declared that their Statewould not cede ;nrisdiction for the purchase by tieGeneral Government.
OWEGO BA Nc-The Gazette of the 15th inst. says.Mr. H. DWIGHT, Pr , appeared here on Wednesday,and tenderedthe gold for Air. HEWITT'S $lO.OOO ofBank S ock, but failing to comply with certain nth.er requiremer,:s in relation to securing his heavyindebtedness to the Bank, the transfer was notmade, and Mr. DWIGHT returned to New Borkwith his gold, and Mr Wilton-I. is not re-instated asCash ter.

S. S WiNcnES.TER, EMI , has severe&his editorialcornection with the llyoming Democrat, and tie.come associated in the editorial management ofilLu:erne Goon. Mr. S. is a vigorous Writer, andwill undoubtedly ',rove an efficient auxiliary. Wei•di him sucee.s in his new sphere.

Bradford County Court
The balance of the second week was ocerquedin the case:ol Coin vs Samuel Cole inthoted.i.w2,)„)•

try and bastaitly, as previously reported,
ry retired Saturday evening. and about 11 o'clockreturned a verdict of not guiliy,hut to pay the eu.4

Dec. 19 On motion of Mr. Bon h, and the pie.sensation of the petition ot sundry inhabitan,a ntTroy borough, the court granu,4 ...wt. upon D. li.
Irwin, to appear on the second Nlui,day of oeu
Sessions and show cause Wii :I.ti tavern hcen,e
,ranted to him shall not be re rt.ked

CORR ECTION —The new pnnaun iPlorTed to 1:1
our lai4t week's report, stiou'd Le Eut Ifirluiytuu
Instead of Sylvania.

1-111 ttU is E EC
The first day was prirripti:) occu`iedrahewirg

motions, and entering prki4rirecit atrrl
The fillowing tavern Irenites %vele grar,irt;
Henri Ktrigshery, Carvon,
Levi F. Guichins, barn
L. IS. 6lt,a4s, Troy pmts.

Harry ILiley, Ciranv
Hiram Horton, Asylum,
Juhn Kemp, Ulster.
N. B. ‘Vetninre, Herrick
Thomas J. Pre,hu, Gral.Yll
tram %Wilson, Alba.
Wm. J Lent, Stieshennin
Hora.o Black. Towanda born
Horace Kinney, Sh
The Court male av order, that bereaner on the

issuing of ar.y tavern /icense. chat the Clerk of me
SPg6lloris endorse thereon. ,hot in ail oars where
licensed lavern keepers perrn.• I,gnor,o he dealtv
or sold at their bar on the S&L' h. or permit ,he

same to he sold to habi,ual and known drunkaro,
that in all such Pass's, their license will be sn.pen
did or revoke.l. and that the rule laid down by we
Supreme Court will be enteric adhered to.

J. P Kirby vs. Fl'm Patton —.1v..0a ra dek. tr

recover upon a prornissory r . 2 PrirahellPa,
and afer hearing, appearance ?lea vrAttrawn
and judgment by censent fir plaintiff for the tern

of $179,30 and cots.
Com. rs J.)s. Barer and iltyl Pond --Johmerit

of fit:y dollars, rendered against defend:lms for-
fei;ed bond ziven to keep the peace.

D. A J Burt vs David Ilaperrvin.—Jury sum,
after which appearance and plea withdrawn, am!
judgment by consent for plaintiff for the mat
018 00.

TBradford vs. Scum& Rockircol
plaintiff m 1848 sent by defendant, residing stOvr-
go, $2OO, to the Owego Bank. Defendant allege
that he lost the money while in this borough, ad
plaintiff brings the action to recover the moot

Verdict for the defendant.
Robert Cooper' rs fames Inafen —Appeal from t

justice. Plea of trespass on the case. to reennribe
value ofa ten dollar note on the hank 01 Genf,
passed by defendant. The jury find tor the Jetee•
darn

Divorcc.—rpon the petition of J. M Allen, the

cdurt.deciee a divorce from the bonds of arstrano
ry with his wile, Abipil Allen.

%memo Sasouv. —Pittsburg h is a:dating the
quearion of compelling every manufactory and
other establishment in the city to consume us 0"
smoke, and thus prevent the tall,ng of FOOI !al
fillsthe atmosphere, blackens evelything. atom"
and inanimate, to that smoky city It hr beet
eccomplisherl in various manufacturing to
England, and there is no reason why ishouleen
be done.in Pittsburgh. All expetimeul was 54.1),
With the. apparatus last Sunday, in the chive!!
the Cathedral, which is said to have <lice eJed
mirably. Besidespreventing the thickening °l'l l
atmosphere and The blackening of the abate eel,
the consumption of the smoke is said to make
actual saving, in fuel. II this reform is genera!
introduced and succeeds according to the rem °
held out, Pittsburgh may becomeone of 'barley'

est and handsomest,cities in the Union.

- Crusr Jurnce Bcacc---We are pleased to ettic
P etgl i"lY, that Cbiel Justice Black, of the Soptal
Court of this &ate. will be a candidwe tor te.noco
nation before the Democratic State Conreu'i°".
bilge Bliick ban Odell much to Insr eptoreinus°
his advent on the Sopreme Bench, and has nue

•our. frientitt;:irt all.parts of the State, wilt had irt:dellght hie determination to allow use °I
name iiiconnection with a re-nomination and 1*

election.
•

Ott—During ihe.laitt• week the Socinehanni..sSunbury, hen been filled with floating ice, alui
canals, have been FO ob.itiucted by af :3 .6'e
:heir navigation tedious and &t Licui!


